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SUMMER 2017

Happy Summer, Forest Park!!

What a year it has been! Now I know you're all either working or have academic commitments, but don't forget to enjoy the summer time! The campus is quieter, and with the sunshine and warm air outside, it's the perfect time to enjoy the outdoors in New Hampshire! Take some time to relax and refresh yourself before Fall starts back up. Check out the rest of the newsletter for some summer fun ideas!

This is my last newsletter to all of you, so thank you for making my experience working here over the past year so special.

-Your Graduate Housing Manager, Holly
WHO TO CONTACT
NEED HELP?

Emergencies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Police:</th>
<th>SHARPP:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9-1-1</td>
<td>603-862-7233</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Counseling Center:</th>
<th>Health Services:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>603-862-2090</td>
<td>603-862-9355</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Maintenance

Non-Emergency Maintenance:
(one light out, filter needs changing, on fountain, shower draining slowly, etc.)
Online at famis.unh.edu
Login, choose your apartment building, choose the floor and then your apartment number and room where you need maintenance, and create service request.

Emergency Maintenance:
(anything related to windows, broken glass, bodily fluids, flooding, etc.)
603-862-1437

Other Housing Issues

Anything related to your lease: Carol Troy
Carol.Troy@unh.edu or 603-862-2387

Other Forest Park issues: Michael Saputo
Michael.Saputo@unh.edu or 603-882-1007

Anyone at the Housing front desk can also direct you!
603-862-2120
SUMMER ON CAMPUS
MUB EVENTS!

CARNIVAL
July 26
3-5pm

Come to the annual mini carnival for prizes, roaming, magician, caricatures, photo magnets & name color sheets!

Outdoor Movie on T-Hall Lawn!

MOANA
JULY 19
@ 8:30PM
SUMMER ON CAMPUS
MUB MOVIES!

7/5
THE BOSS BABY
JULY 5 @ 7PM

7/12
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
JULY 12 @ 7PM

7/26
POWER RANGERS
JULY 26 @ 7PM

8/2
PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN: DEAD MEN TELL NO TALES
AUGUST 2 @ 7PM

MUB movies are FREE to students and are located in the MUB (Memorial Union Building) in Theatres I & II on the 3rd floor.
LOCAL EVENTS

DOVER’S COCHECO VALLEY ARTS FESTIVAL

Every summer, the town of Dover hosts music, theatre, and other types of art to build community amongst local residents! Come join and enjoy these free events all summer long!

For more info and events check out [https://cochechoartsfestival.org/](https://cochechoartsfestival.org/)

---

**Taylor Marie**

facebook.com/Taylor-Marie-Music

Wednesday, July 12th, 3:30 PM

Taylor is a country folk artist that has a love for music and performing in front of audiences in the local area. She can play six different instruments including voice, guitar, piano, ukulele, banjo, and mandolin. She was also accepted into Berklee College of Music in 2015 for a major in Music Therapy with a minor in Performance. She has performed in gigs, and open mics at The Falls in Dover, NH and Cafe Nostimo in Portsmouth.

---

**Penn**

pennjohnson.net

Wednesday, July 19th, 3:30 PM

Penn Johnson is weaving consciousness through storytelling. Inspired by storytellers and vagabonds like Nahko Bear and Todd Snider, his spoken word music and raw authentic energy encourage audiences to release their spirits through movement. A free spirit, he spreads the music flowing through him forever indebted to those who inspire and guide. Whilst living in Austin, Texas Penn linked up with Jude Kincer, Trevor Steadman, and Vi Pocket and they became The Lost Tribe. Searching for couches, campfires, and spreading their medicinal musical energy, the Tribe is always on the move so catch them before they disappear.

---

**Kalifa & Koliba**

facebook.com/Kalifa.and.Koliba

Friday, July 28th, 7:00 PM

Rotary Arts Pavilion

Koliba blends the traditional music of West Africa with the contemporary sounds of America. Bringing together musicians from Africa and America, this Afro-pop band presents a unique blend of traditional and modern styles including West African Rhythms, Hi Life, Reggae, Ska, Zouk and more. Audiences don’t just attend performances of Koliba, they experience Koliba.
LOCAL EVENTS
DOVER’S COCHECO VALLEY ARTS FESTIVAL

Jah Spirit
jahspirit.com
Friday, August 4th, 7:00 PM
Rotary Arts Pavilion
Since 1984, Jah Spirit’s music has sent a message of peace and freedom while celebrating social consciousness and universality among all peoples. Under the dynamic leadership of writer, composer, singer Ras Michael I, the group blends an African-Reggae beat with elements of calypso jazz, blues and rock. Ras Michael, a native of Trinidad, captivates his audiences with spellbinding lyrics and a stage presence that has been described as charismatic, highly energetic and spirited. Interaction between the audience and the musicians is a recognized trademark of Jah Spirit.

Art Rocks has expanded its offerings in 2017. This year there will be hands on demonstrations at each of the Friday night shows and Tuesday morning shows. Make sure to stop by and create some art!

Friday Night Appearances
July 7th: Lindsey Gagnon: Felling
July 14th: Monica Nagle: Creating and Painting
July 21st: Susan Perinne: Weaving
July 28th: Jo-el Gavel: Sculpting
Aug 4th: Ms Renda: Painting
Aug 11th: Marina Forbes: Painting
Aug 18th: Michael Lee: Sculpting

Children’s Series Appearances
July 11th: Lindsey Gagnon: Felling
July 18th: Monica Nagle: Creating and Painting
July 25th: Marina Forbes: Painting
August 1: Ms Renda: Painting
August 15: Nerdy Dad

THEATRE ON THE COCHECHO
“Midsummer (abridged)” adapted by Larry Nehring
Presented by Garrison Players
Lower Henry Law Park

THE STORY:
Shakespeare’s classic comedy unfolds fast and furiously in this abridged version, trimmed to the story’s very essence. Crossed lovers, interfering fairies and even Peter Quince and his company of players... all in about 40 minutes.

DATES:
Saturday, July 29th
Sunday, July 30th

TIMES (shows last 40 minutes):
2pm, 4pm, 6pm

LOCATION:
Lower Henry Law Park, on the grass overlooking the Cochecho River
Every summer, the town of Portsmouth hosts movies, musicians, and theatre at a low cost to local residents! Some of these musicians are nationally known and very exciting to see in New Hampshire! For more info and events check out [https://www.prescottpark.org/](https://www.prescottpark.org/)

**JUNE 23 - AUGUST 20**

**Mary Poppins presented by C&J Bus Lines**

One of the most popular Disney movies of all time is capturing hearts in a whole new way: as a practically perfect musical! Based on the books by PL. Travers and the classic Walt Disney film, Disney and Cameron Mackintosh's Mary Poppins delighted Broadway audiences for over 2,500 performances and received nominations for nine Olivier and seven Tony Awards, including Best Musical.

---

**JULY 1**

**Gillian Welch**

Gillian Welch and David Rawlings have recorded 7 studio albums and have lent their talents to countless fellow artists’ recordings. In recognition of their remarkable career, Welch and Rawlings were honored with the Americana Lifetime Achievement Award for Songwriting in 2015 and the Berklee American Masters Award in 2016.

Details »

---

**JULY 5**

**Langhorne Slim & The Law**

Langhorne’s bluegrass-inflected folk may be out of the past, but his passion is as vital as his blood is red.

Details »

---

**JULY 7**

**Deer Tick**

Think of Deer Tick as a turbo-charged Americana band, free-wheeling and versatile, with tunes that can be endearingly sloppy, but arrangements that remain thoughtful.

Details »
LOCAL EVENTS
PORTSMOUTH'S PRESCOTT PARK ARTS FESTIVAL

JULY 9
Pokey LaFarge
Old-time revivalist Pokey LaFarge returns to Prescott Park! Always energetic and, above all else, fun - this is a band everyone should see and experience. Touring with a 6-piece band, Pokey's well-rounded arsenal of talents has placed him at the forefront of American music.

Details »

JULY 12
Foy Vance
Foy Vance is a critically acclaimed singer/songwriter hailing from Northern Ireland, and deeply rooted in the rich musical history and aesthetic of the Southern United States. After his debut album gathered critical acclaim of both fans and fellow musicians, Foy was invited to tour worldwide with the likes of Bonnie Raitt, Marcus Foster, Snow Patrol, Ed Sheeran and Sir Elton John.

Details »

JULY 19
Darlingside
Voted most wanted to return after dazzling our audiences last summer, Darlingside are a Massachusetts-based ensemble whose sound is an eclectic blend of 60s folk, clever wry wit, classical arrangements, soaring harmonies, and a modern indie-rock sensibility.

Details »

JULY 23
Conor Oberst
Conor Oberst joined his first band at the age of 13 and has been releasing music since 1993. Over the next two plus decades, he's released cassette-only recordings, split 7-inches, and a dozen albums of uncommon insight, detail, and political awareness with his band Bright Eyes, under his own name, as a member of Desaparecidos, as leader of The Mystic Valley Band, and with the Monsters of Folk supergroup.

Details »